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Abstract

Choosing a suitable breeding strategy is essential to the success of a plant breeding program. Simulations are an important tool that allow plant breeders to propose and assess the merits of alternative breeding strategies. The Python package PyBrOpS provides a highly flexible and modular framework to make optimized breeding selection decisions and perform stochastic simulations of plant breeding programs. PyBrOpS utilizes a customizable scripting-based approach to constructing breeding simulations and optimizations. Through the use of software interfaces that allow for extensibility, the user may implement custom PyBrOpS modules that provide additional functionality. PyBrOpS offers pre-built subroutines for selection strategies such as conventional genomic selection, weighted genomic selection, optimal contribution selection, optimal population value selection, and optimal haploid value selection. Additionally, PyBrOpS is capable of both single-and multi-trait selection. For multi-trait selection scenarios, PyBrOpS offers the novel capability of mapping trade-off frontiers through the use of multi-objective evolutionary algorithms. Here, we describe the main features of PyBrOpS and provide example use cases for breeding program simulation and optimization.
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